
If ever there is a word that is synonymous with the twenty first century, 

then it is the word ‘contactless’. We now pay for so many things – from bus 

journeys to drinks at the bar – by simply waving a card around. Even buskers 

on the London Underground now have a contactless pay point – and some 

churches pass around a card reader with the collection plate. Now I love 

technology and I am always paying for things by using my phone rather 

than even going to the trouble of getting out my wallet – but I was struck by 

something that Helen Rumbelow wrote in the Times:

She said, ‘Where else will the swipe threaten to wipe out pennies? We 

could have contactless payment at wishing wells, and a card reader in the 

Christmas pudding. When coins are gone, we will realise the true meaning 

of the word ‘contactless’. It’s such a perfect word for our 21st century society, 

isn’t it?’ Then she says this, ‘I crave more contact, coins or otherwise. 

Instead, we have less sex, less talking, less meeting ‘IRL – in real life’. No 

more grandmas pushing a warm coin into your cardigan pocket.’ 

We really do live – we increasingly live – in a contactless society. But 

Christmas is all about contact. 

Firstly – it is about God contacting us.

The Jews referred to God as the God of the Mountains El Shaddaih. You 

couldn’t see him and live. His voice thundered’ he was an awesome – 

majestic God. He did communicate with his people but it was from a distance. 

He did intervene from time to time to save his people as in the exodus from 

Egypt and in the return from Babylon where God’s people had been in exile. 

But Jesus brought God down to earth. Jesus was called ‘Emmanuel’, which 

means – God is with us. Christmas is about God being down to earth.

Søren Kierkegaard told a story of The King and the Maiden. Suppose there 

was a King who loved a humble maiden, he said. The King was like no other 

King. Every statesman trembled before his power. No one dared breathe a 

word against him, for he had the strength to crush all opponents, and yet 

this mighty King was melted by love for a humble maiden who lived in a 

poor village in his Kingdom. How could he declare his love for her? In an 

odd sort of way, his Kingliness tied his hands. If he brought her to the palace 

and crowned her head with jewels and clothed her body in royal robes, she 
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would surely not resist-no one dared resist him. But would she love him? She would say she loved him, of course, 

but would she truly? Or would she live with him in fear, nursing a private grief for the life she had left behind? Would 

she be happy at his side? How could he know for sure? If he rode to her forest cottage in his royal carriage, with an 

armed escort waving bright banners, that too would overwhelm her. He did not want a cringing subject. He wanted 

a lover, an equal. He wanted her to forget that he was a King and she a humble maiden and to let shared love cross 

the gulf between them. For it is only in love that the unequal can be made equal.

The King, convinced he could not elevate the maiden without crushing her freedom, resolved to descend to her. 

Clothed as a beggar, he approached her cottage with a worn cloak fluttering loose about him. This was not just a 

disguise – the King took on a totally new identity. He had renounced his throne to declare his love and to win hers.

Saint Paul talked of Jesus who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God as something 

to be exploited, but emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, being born in human likeness, and being found in 

human form, he humbled himself.

God, in Jesus, humbled himself; he let shared love cross the gulf between us; he renounced his throne to declare his 

love and to win ours. Therefore, God makes contact with us.

But Christmas is also about us making contact with God. It is in when we make contact with God that God does his 

work of transformation. You see, life takes its toll on people and none of us is quite the person that we want to be. 

Some of us may have become hard-hearted; some of us may have been wounded or hurt in the past. Others of us 

may have simply lost our tenderness. We’ve forgotten how to feel, how to love.

In Nick Hornby’s book ‘How to be Good’, Katy - a GP and mother reads the passage from 1 Corinthians about love 

and reads the bit that says ‘Without love, I am nothing’ and she realises that her lack of love has desensitised her; 

she no longer feels anything and she wonders what she can do to get that feeling back.

In another book, ‘Life after God’ by Douglas Coupland, someone else in thinking about the very same thing asks, “Is 

feeling nothing the inevitable end result of believing in nothing?” He ends up by saying that he needs God; “I need 

God” - he says – “to help me give, because I no longer seem to be capable of giving; to help me be kind, as I no 

longer seem capable of kindness; to help me love, as I seem beyond being able to love.” 

It is when we make contact with God that God’s gentle work of healing – and of transformation can take place. It is 

when God is close that our hearts are softened and our lives begin to reflect his love – and his joy – and his peace.

There is a lovely children’s book by Nicholas Allen called ‘Jesus’ Christmas Party’ in which the story of the nativity 

is told from the viewpoint of a rather grumpy innkeeper whose sleep is disturbed by the constant stream of visitors 

to the stable ‘round the back’. Eventually he can take it no longer and he goes storming around to the stable to give 

these people a piece of his mind. He bursts through the people and rushes in to where Jesus is laid, but on seeing 

Jesus in an instant his anger subsides and his heart is filled with a sense of peace – and joy.So much so, that he 

goes through the rest of the inn waking up all his guests and telling them about this wonderful thing that has come 

to pass in the stable block ‘round the back’, but it was that contact with Jesus that changed his anger to peace and 

transformed his grumpiness into joy. Christmas is about us making contact with God.

A few years before her death, Mother Teresa said to her followers:

Jesus wants me to tell you again, how much is the love He has for each one of you – beyond all that you can imagine. 

Not only that he loves you, even more; he longs for you; he misses you when you don’t come close; he thirsts for you; 

he loves you always, even when you don’t feel worthy.



Therefore, Christmas is about God making contact with us and about us making contact with God, but it is also about 

us making contact with each other.

In the film Scrooged, the character Frank Cross puts it like this:

“Christmas is the one night when we all act a little nicer. We...we smile a little easier. We...we...share a little more. 

For a couple of hours we are the people we always hoped we would be. It’s true, we send cards to one another, 

we remember old friends, we give gifts to loved ones and some people volunteer, to cook for community lunches 

or homeless shelters. People call round their neighbours. There is just a lot more love in the air, a truce is called, 

hostility is done away with and some relationships are even patched up.”

It’s true, wherever you find love - it feels like Christmas, but it is hard these days to maintain contact with those 

around us.

As we scan through messages on our phone with the TV on in the background, while skim reading a magazine 

and browsing a website we find ourselves in many places all at the same time but simultaneously not anywhere in 

particular – not present, not here now. Skimming the surface of this age not engaging - not relating, moving – rather 

than living.

It is a life of contactlessness, but we are called to love incarnationally to be with people physically – humanly to be 

at their side. An old word for this being with someone is assistance - from the Latin adsisto, which means ‘to stand 

with a person’ or ‘to stand at a place’, it’s a very physical word – it means putting one’s body somewhere, giving 

one’s physical presence to someone, and neither cards nor telephone calls nor television nor texts nor emails nor 

anything else in all technology can match the existential power of making contact with another person eye to eye 

and face to face. 

So, in this contactless world we remember how God made contact with us, we take time to make contact with God 

and, we seek to make true meaningful contact with each other.

That is what Christmas is about. So, may you have a Christmas full of contact, 

and hey… keep in touch!
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